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CITY OF SAN BRUNO'S REQUEST FOR OFFICIAL NOTICE 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to Rule 13.9 of the California Public Utilities Commission's 

("Commission") Rules of Practice and Procedure ("Commission Rules"), the City of San 

Bruno ("San Bruno") requests that the Commission take official notice of the following 

documents: 

• PG&E Corporation Earnings Conference Call, Quarter 1, 2013, 
(Thursday, May 2, 2013 11:00 a.m. ET)1 

1 available at: 
http://investor.pgecorp.com/phoenix.zhtml? c=l 10138&p=iroleventDetails&EventId=4941305 
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• CPUC Memorandum and Associated Report re: Safety Culture: 
"CPUC Safety Culture Change Initial Discovery Report"2 

Commission Rule 13.9 authorizes the Commission to take official notice of "such 

matters as may be judicially noticed by the courts of the State of California pursuant to 

Evidence Code section 451 et seq." When determining the propriety of taking judicial 

notice, a court can look to "any source of pertinent information." 

Judicial notice by the courts, and official notice by this Commission, may be 

taken when a fact is not subject to dispute and is accurate.4 In other words, judicial or 

official notice is proper for: "facts and propositions that are not reasonably subject to 

dispute and are capable of immediate and accurate determination by resort to sources of 

reasonably indisputable accuracy."5 

Furthermore, a request for judicial notice by the courts, and, by extension a 

request for official notice by the Commission must be granted where the requestor: "(a) 

gives each adverse party sufficient notice of the request, through the pleadings or 

otherwise, to enable such adverse party to prepare to meet the request; and (b) furnishes 

the court with sufficient information to enable it to take judicial notice of the matter."6 

II. DISCUSSION 

A. PG&E Corporation's First Quarter 2013 Earnings Conference Call 
Held May 2, 2013 

Pacific Gas and Electric Corporation's Earnings Conference Call regarding the 

First Quarter of 2013 ("PG&E Q1 2013 Earnings Call") is highly pertinent to the 

Commission's consideration of applicable fines, remedies or other penalties in the three 

2 attached hereto as Exhibit 1 and available at: http://www.sfgate.com/file/504/504-
Safety%20Culture%20Change%>20Project%20Report.pdf 
3 Cal. Evidence Code section 454. 
4 Cal. Evidence Code section 452(h). 
5 Cal. Evidence Code section 452(h). 
6 Cal. Evidence Code section 453. 
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ongoing Commission investigations into Pacific Gas and Electric Company's (PG&E) 

past and present violations of applicable laws and regulations in connection with the Line 

132 Explosion: the Root Cause Order Instituting Investigation ("OH") ("1.12-01-007"), 

the Recordkeeping Oil ("1.11-02-016") and the High Consequence Area ("HCA") Oil 

("1.11-11-009") (the "Line 132 Explosion Proceedings"). 

In order to assess fines and penalties in the Line 132 Explosion Proceedings, the 

Commission must consider ".. .the appropriateness of such penalty to the size of the 

business of the person charged."7 Commission decisions further mandate that the 

"financial resources of the utility" also be considered in connection with the assessment 

of fines and penalties.8 For these reasons, PG&E's current financial status and stability, 

and the utility's own interpretation of its financial status and stability are directly 

pertinent to the Commission's determination of the scope, magnitude and structure of the 

fines and penalties imposed in the Line 132 Explosion Proceedings.9 

The PG&E Q1 2013 Earnings Call is "accurate" and "not subject to dispute." San 

Bruno requests official notice of the audio recording of the PG&E Q1 2013 Earnings 

Call. The PG&E Q1 2013 Earnings Call is "accurate" and "not subject to dispute" 

because it (1) is a recording derived directly from PG&E Corporation's website; and (2) 

is based on public, audited reports that PG&E has filed with the United States Securities 

and Exchange Commission, further enhancing its accuracy and veracity. For these 

7 Cal. Pub. Util. Code section 2104.5. 
8 Commission Decision 98-12-075. 
9 Section 2104.5 of the California Public Utilities Code also requires the Commission to consider the ^'good 
faith of the person charged," when assessing fines and penalties in these Line 132 Explosion Proceedings. 
PG&E's continued reference on the Q1 2013 Earnings Call to San Bruno, and the other Intervenors as 
"extreme" is directly pertinent to PG&E's good faith, or lack thereof, towards San Bruno, the Intervenors 
and these proceedings in general. 
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reasons, the PG&E Q1 2013 Earnings Call and all information contained therein is also 

properly the subject of official notice. 

Finally, each adverse party has sufficient notice of San Bruno's request based on 

the content of section 2104.5 of the California Public Utilities Code. PG&E, and the 

other Interveners in the Line 132 Explosion Proceedings are well aware that the utility's 

financial status, stability and capacity would be a central issue in resolution of the fines 

and penalties phase of the Line 132 Explosion Proceedings. In addition, San Bruno is 

providing PG&E with notice of its request for Official Notice by filing this motion two 

weeks before PG&E's brief on the fines and remedies is due, and within a week of the 

broadcast of the PG&E Q1 2013 Earnings Call. The audio recording of the PG&E Q1 

2013 Earnings Call is readily available to all Intervenors and this Commission, providing 

sufficient information to enable the Commission to take judicial notice of the matter. 

B. The "CPUC Safety Culture Change Initial Discovery Report" 

On April 17, 2013 the Committee No. 3 (Resources and Transportation) of the 

California Assembly Budget Committee held a hearing concerning Safety Culture 

Changes at the Commission, (the "Budget Committee Hearing")10 According to the 

Assembly Budget Committee Agenda, the CPUC engaged an independent consulting 

firm to facilitate its "Safety Culture Change" project in Fall, 2012, which released its 

"CPUC Safety Culture Change Initial Discovery Report" (the "CPUC Safety Culture 

Report") report to the Commission on January 25, 2013.11 The Assembly Budget 

10 Assembly Budget Committee No. 3 (Resources and Transportation), Agenda, Item No. 8660 (April 17, 
2013) available at: http://abgt.assembly.ca.gov/sites/abgt.assembly.ca.gov/files/April%2017-Agenda.pdf 
" Id. at 14. 
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Committee Agenda makes clear that the CPUC Safety Culture Report would be a central 

focus of the Budget Committee Hearing.12 

The CPUC Safety Culture Report is pertinent to the Line 132 Explosion 

Proceedings and is therefore a proper subject for official notice. San Bruno, and other 

Intervenors expressly request that the Commission direct PG&E shareholders to pay for 

an Independent Monitor to evaluate the utility's compliance with its Pipeline Safety 

Enhancement Plan ("PSEP"), and any and all fines and remedies imposed by the 

Commission in the Line 132 Explosion Investigatory Proceedings. The City of San 

Bruno requested an independent monitor because PG&E's failure to operate and manage 

13 a safe system and the Commission's inability to supervise PG&E are well documented. 

The CPUC Safety Culture Report bears directly on the (1) Commission's past history and 

current capacity for actively monitoring compliance in these areas independently; and (2) 

the need for an independent monitor to supplement the Commission's oversight role 

going forward. In short, CPUC Safety Report concerns whether the Commission has 

adequate resources and the administrative will to oversee and regulate PG&E in the 

future. 

The CPUC Safety Report is "accurate" and "not subject to dispute." The sources 

for the CPUC Safety Culture Report are Commission employees themselves. 

Furthermore, the CPUC Safety Culture Report was the subject of proceedings before the 

State Assembly. 

Finally, each adverse party has been provided with sufficient notice of San 

Bruno's request based on the City's Opening Brief in the Root Cause Oil (1.12-01-007). 

12 Id. at 14. 
13 Opening Brief of San Bruno in 1.12-01-007 at Section IV (Commission's Failure to Oversee PG&E 
Operations), Section V (PG&E Violations and Misconduct) (March 11, 2013). 
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In San Bruno's Opening Brief, the City specifically made the Commission's 

dysfunctional safety culture a central factor in the Line 132 Explosion. For this reason, 

the Commission, PG&E and the other Intervenors to the Line 132 Explosion Proceedings 

were well aware that San Bruno would not only raise the independent monitor remedy, 

but also rely on evidence such as the CPUC Safety Culture Report in making its 

argument. As with the PG&E Q1 2013 Earnings Call, San Bruno provides PG&E with 

notice of its request for Official Notice of the CPUC Safety Culture Report by filing this 

motion almost two weeks before PG&E's brief on the fines and remedies is due. The 

Consumer Protection and Safety Division has notice of the same nearly a month before 

its reply brief is due. 

San Bruno has attached a copy of the CPUC Safety Culture Report to this Request 

for Official Notice as Exhibit 1. In addition, the Commission itself commissioned the 

report, possesses the report, selected the consultants to prepare the report, and is aware of 

the facts and employees upon which the report is based. Finally, the CPUC Safety 

Culture Report is readily available to all Intervenors and this Commission, and the 

Commission has been provided with sufficient information to enable it to take official 

notice thereof. 

Ill 

III 

III 

III 

III 

III 
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III. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth herein, San Bruno respectfully requests that the 

Commission take official notice of the above-cited documents. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ Steven R. Meyers 

Steven R. Meyers 
Britt K. Strottman 
Jessica R. Mullan 
Meyers, Nave, Riback, Silver & Wilson 
555 12th Street, Suite 1500 
Oakland, CA 94607 
Phone: (510) 808-2000 
Fax: (510) 444-1108 
E-mail: smeyers@meyersnave.com 

May 9, 2013 Attorneys for CITY OF SAN BRUNO 
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State of California 

Memorandum 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

February 11, 2013 

Directors 

Paul Glation, Executive Director 
Amanda Hull, Safety Culture Change Project Co-Lead 
Richard Oppenheim, Safety Culture Change Project Co-Lead 

Subject: CPUC Safety Culture Change Initial Discovery Report 

The attached report, completed by Business Advantage Con 
Discovery stage of the Safety Culture Change project 
interviews with senior lead 1 v focus groups^with li§nagert 
you treat this report as CoEt'Jei . if 1 to i irr rjjs: • *•»*, • , el 

Business Advantage Consulting will be att 
engage the Directors in a discussion 
following questions as they will be d 

1 

I., 

results of the 
Ived two 

We are askin 

ing on Friday, February 15 to 
H fotifpu review the report, consider the 

•ectory Meeting: 

iu h w. 

ised you about 
ated for foil# "A v, . 

,« we do ton successfully changing the culture of the PUC? 

As a recap, this p 
identihes -afety 

«ici.y LUILU 

tifying safety culture issues; developing a strategy that 
and action plans; and finally providing coaching to 

goals, objectives and action plans. The specific steps of the 
include six stages: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

/ initial Discovery ; 
Develop !Str3t«i\-'/Approach 

Assessment 
•;-t r Sessions 

ching Sessions 
y Culture Change 

Now that we have completed the initial Discovery Stage, we will be moving into the Strategy/ 
Approach stage of the Safety Culture Change project. 
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California Public ^Commission 
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What Does A Safety Culture Look Like? 

"If this were a safety culture, when we found something that is an unsafe practice, we 
would take action and the Commissioners would support us." 

"Everyone at PUC would know what their role is regai Js.n safety." 

"We'll know we have a safety culture when Commissioners say 'yes' '<)(\ -
recommendations and 'no' to utilities when they ask for things that do >m>L.*V< In.i > safety 
considerations." 

"We would be making hard decisions I-J; t„, „ " jg safety 
beyond other priorities." •% * 

"We will know that safety has become a priority ' < * * decision is made by the 
Commissioners with a 5-0 vote." 

"If we were enforcing th > c •,, w~ would not have to worry about a 
safety culture. If we w n >luirc the utilities accountable and doing 
what we were s'- > > oing, San Bruno would never have 
happened." ; 
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INTRODUCTION 

The California Public Utilities Commission (PUC) is seeking to change its culture to one 
of enhanced commitment, focus, and accountability to safety throughout the 
organization. The desire to change its culture was sparked by the recent gas pipeline 
disaster in San Bruno, which revealed cultural shortcomings in safety enforcement and 
oversight at the PUC. 

The PUC has engaged Business Advantage Consulting (BAC) to facilitate its Safety 
Culture Change project, which will undertake an immediate and sustained ort to help 
PUC leadership in a guided process of culture change to apply the lessons > if Tan 
Bruno to all of the agency's regulatory programs, and leave a PUC suC.y ru.'."" mat 
permeates all of the agency's work. This project began with Phase 1. I mi Or. mvery. 
which consisted of a document review, interviews and focus groups > G, purpose of the 
Initial Discovery Phase was to uncover the culture changes \ > <>•<,, • develop a 
draft problem statement that would allow the PUC to plan ks cu f* - • h nge strategy. 

This report includes the following sections: 

Introduction - this section briefly descrH m-- - Culture Change Project. 

Draft Safety Culture Problem Stati-m m* this section presents the draft Safety 
Culture Problem Statement, dev^T^r > i the findings from the Initial 
Discovery Phase. 

Cultural Issues and Chal'f.i..; 'h' section presents respondent identified 
safety culture issues an,., c, u • ,>• *- elated tc PUC culture. 

Structural Issu-*® a d x aTenges - this section presents respondent identified 
structural !ssues a MI • enges related io a PUC safety culture. 

External Pn mum* u and Challenges - this section presents respondent 
ident'f- • > . ; -o challenges to a PUC safety culture that come from externa! 
pros'"""""" 

r ;ic <, ts ideas and Suggestions - this section includes respondent ideas 
and suggestions for creating a safety culture at PUC. 

'> > f teps - this section presents BAC's recommendations for next steps. 

Appendix - the Appendix includes interview and focus group protocols used 
during the Initial Discovery Phase. 

As the first step in the Initial Discovery Phase, BAC team members reviewed recent 
internal and external assessments relating to the PUC's culture and functioning. Some 
of these documents focused directly on the PUC's strengths and challenges as a safety 
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promoting and regulating entity (Report of the Independent Panel: San Bruno Explosion 
(2011)), while others assessed the PUC's strengths and challenges more broadly (The 
Training Needs Assessment, (June 2011); The Pulse Employee Opinion Survey, 
(February 2012). 

During October through December 2012. BAG, in collaboration with PUC staff, 
developed an interview protocol to gather insights and observation from PUC leaders 
about safety at the PUC. BAC used the interview protocoi to conduct fifteen interviews 
of PUC executives including the PUC Executive Director, Division Directors, and Legal 
Counsel during October, November and December of 2012. In January ?•"> BAC 
team members conducted four focus groups comprised of PUC line staff, supervisors, 
and managers. BAC worked with PUC staff to develop three focus gi - KTT-niocn*- one 
protocol for supervisor/manager focus groups, one protocol for line st t r *., • ,oups. 
and a separate protocol for Safety and Enforcement Division (S" fs <?• m ,ncus groups 
that addressed SED's unique mandate and issues regarding m vm - r<-M , ^nd sustaining 
a safety culture. The interview and focus group protocols ... ' * f / ,i<i ,c the Appendix 
of this report. 

The Initial Discovery Phase harvested a large am „ it f 1 md uncovered a wide 
range of issues and challenges to establishing a ™u!> ^ ety at the PUC. BAC has 
organized these issues into three broad cate ;•<i)• <• i; .ml, structural and external 
pressures. We do not mean to imply that tt — •; - -s are separate and discreet from 
each other. In fact, they are overlapping and urns -H- ndent. These categories are 
meant to organize the data into a high i.- v J to allow meaningful discussion, 
analysis, and strategic problem sol''11' ; U' - leadership. 

DRA5"" SAFE < f CLE itHf' •< ULEM STATEMENT 

The information gatherer he Initial Discovery Phase provides the backdrop and 
scope for the folio- •-..-•-dm - statement: 

"The c , ,' ' Jture nas contributed to its past success. Leadership has 
deter H . 1 - some aspects of this culture, however, need to change in order 
to orc.c.~i~ ture o' safety. To make meaningful progress toward this goal, 
'UC > p must confront issues in three categories of barriers to a culture 

.-I i cultural, structural and external pressures. PUC leadership must 
moD " these issues, develop strategic safety goals, and take strong, effective, 

r , tent and sustained action to achieve these safety goals. 

Each issue is discussed in more detail in the body of this report. Where appropriate, 
issues are followed by illustrative comments from PUC interviewees or focus group 
participants. We wish to make clear that the issues identified in this report represent the 
views and perceptions of the respondents. This report is not an evaluation of the 
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objective truth of those views and perceptions, 
all issues is included below: 

To summarize, a non-prioritized list of 

I. Cultural 
A. A pragmatic culture that sees safety as "one of three competing priorities" 
B. Safety is considered less compelling than other priorities 
C. An "open" and "casual" culture sends conflicting messages about 

accountability 
D. Lack of follow up mechanisms and follow through consequents 
E. Lack of consistent safety modeling and messaging from PUC If iersK'p 
F. Excessive process inhibits staff initiative 
G. The perception that safety culture is the "flavor of the month" 
H. Lack of individual assessment and accountability 
I. Lack of a unifying strategic vision 
J. PUC staff lack an understanding and apprer'M - of the goals, objectives, 

roles and responsibilities of divisions outside of the. • own 
K. Divergent views among PUC employees regarding trie effectiveness of 

"carrot" versus "stick" regulatory app'K ris to a lack of consistency 
L. The Executive Director's aversion to conflict • ourages PUC staff from 

taking "tough issues" head on 
M. An historic lack of advocacy f sat -fy at 'he Commissioner level 

II. Structural 
A. Staff lack the necessa tools a< -' supports for effective safety analysis 
B. There are insufficien. me • anKns for cross divisional communication and 

collaboration 
C. Cross division! prcrnotir • depletes content-area expertise and 

experience 
D. PUC is not -vgli ^ng the outcomes of its policies and decisions 
E. Some be . /e that it is the PUC's failure to thoroughly "check the 

boxes' id em :e existing regulation that is at the root of the safety 
set> 

F. SED has lacked the power and influence necessary to serve as a safety 
'eader 

G. f - cor meetings do not address shared safety goals 
H. °UC databases do not support effective analysis or information sharing 
I. 3UC managers lack both supervisory and leadership skills 

III. External Pressures 
A. An overly-cozy relationship with regulated utilities 
3. Pressure from the legislature and large number of environmental and rate 

payer lobbyists and activists keep focus on those areas 

A detailed description of each issue is included in the next three sections of the report. 
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!• CUL w ISSl " ' ' Li 'ENGES 

Guttural issu- - n challenges that emerged during the Initial Discov- •<1 n, v ifKm e 
basic assumptions, norms, behaviors, actions, and values that have 
time. ' 

A- r''&'« *7"Sensational CU""M -: i which safety T> viewed as "one of three 
corT,." '; r •* '•" "LW: Many P -G • tiff view themseiv s as analysts and 
pragmitwim -who 'I'd. ifvraif acoc eut«-to be "inevitable' . i sse resp- [s insist 
tb-.l «• urat/ j: u-vo miasti .s must be carefully balance against 1 
yoa«s and ii uerosu r.» ,yh<n ability and reliability in order tor the PL 

We can't focus on one element of our mission to thf> <JPl" 'i, • f>" 

if v- «a trie que: Throughout the focus groups and interviews, respond) 
much money are we willing to spend to save one life®* : 

others 

question 

B. Safety is considered less compelling 
PUC has been celebrated as a leader in 
innovative and green technologies. Th 
resources directed toward reliabil 
and the Commissioners. 

; .. J i dffii outer lessouroes ctBO nas 
b%>»,/r V" v < - . trP0 fcrmrgy Ufvision ^ 
Because safety is consiW <-xi to 
and legislators, it is coniclewi tc 

' otiiiffupriorities: For many years, the 
ritin|matepayere and for promoting 

tittle attention and limited 
far toward safety by the Legislature 

We get focused of 
that much, 

'OS 
menta 

• radar screen" of most Commissioners 
little cache for PUC staff and managers. 

yects and priorities and safety does not usually get 

mi focused on ensuring low prices and supporting 
!butes. We are very enamored with clean energy and low rates, 

,y making, not safety concerns." 

* past ten years we have been mostly focused on c " changes 
5. Everything else takes a back seat We have not been foe - a 

cmtffing the safest infrastructure." 

C An "open" and "casual" • t At n i r /• sages ~"|u 

accountability: While the < ' . ww < - lU - (e.g. dr , J,: urn 
Execul :; -i.tor's open- m cW /, Csn rim , c „ -to J m torn iptuw 
evalu. .vu ustry's eas • i • c 'IL <\ w rum i< wm mj t 

comn i. and mnova.ivi., »L tv L/>O>I »od IOI aeiiijifiy iiie wioiiy 11WSSBQW to 
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both staff and re m I ^ i to, no t :u 'inh bilitv. Respondents reported that 
r< i rt - r^r i nd JJ»C. 'i t r IIK ii ?woesc '(> 1. > . < . building, documents and 
pw „ nrc- sec uo i"fl' it ton is oi sigrtffcr.u lit©"* , ,d consequences to view 
th-'' ' i jhojsictji. he Wfo v, th • "J(M' oopi/oach of the Executive 
D.acto 31 ;i_' •' ner PUC sc . > -r v ,-.-o'.end: , ye to staff that they will not 
be held accountable for their an n, 

"The reg> • ; 0. ustries and lobbyists come to the PUC and see how casual the 
attitude <.<>: < J/C > is here. As a result, they don't feel thai thny have tz comply -
they are not worried. The message to them is that we are rmi psyir '.zntion." 

'We are not disciplined. How can we expect to see discipline h 

D. 1 ~~k of follow up mechanisms tm** §n!lm*> through cfgleciuiticei*1 While the 
f 'JO can be highly effective at gall 01 .j H; rJ tracking < »i- -1 safety data, 
\< 1 ntifying safety issues, and crec^ f n >bl -o solvi; -» the?>1 a lack of clear 
processes for following up and a n ma" ! -a atituae-ioward'follow through. 
Respondents reported that meetings (Bum Itfte w0-mt^mnsl to Division Director 
meetings to commission meeting-, wi- .ic' • • dent mechanisms for tracking 
the implementation and outcomes of * 

_ _ , review of how u' 
actually spent money allocated to th W ' 1 'nprovement projects). In / 
respondents report that there is P .uences for employees whr 
follow up, or for utilities who fail tfafollow though. 

We must make consmfuencet§miofp than a slap on the hand.1 

E. Lack of consistent silifty 'rtiodeiing and messaging f-om P'JO 
While most res ' ' -b .< /e '. E W-l • >j<r ,VH h cv r J( 311- m 
improve the outcomes oft. 
arenoip; 11 vnwstent m wwnj ><' J. 0 •_ u-o 0 1 i- 1 " hM 

fundamental change. Responder 
<ecutive Director tnat ihey consioer • U' t H-«- -v fo< , 

• to challen? ass 
to re-allocate organizational resources, Tailure to co 1 J t -m h ' t < " 1 'ir^s, 
falure to jifovide consequences to staff, resistance — « — .rts. 

If Paul does m 
constant remin< -, W <• to * > y' w , V *• cv m in' <1 r << < , e 
staff. We need lilt# /oCrtlts U l<Jf /<S QlWu/r f rll&iy pect 
to everything w- ' < ' <j-to fo 1 >< onsidered in all of our det (w v " 
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'You need to ha ve disciplined leadership - employees pick up on the cues and 
emulate what they see." 

""We need consistent messaging from senior management that things need to be 
changed and management needs to show us support by responding to our needs 

F. ! 
ii 
t 
r 

.tend 

s - 'J •*' iltiative: According to respor 
01 rn'Wc ^ 'Jev _,.j roaches, those dectsions/r 

nanagement before 
! management and1 

it <' CJ (> o late in the 
L'l-maker a1'. to 
e to be innovative or proac 

ff 
is must 

leadership. 
or 

r reach 
staff lose their. 

G- T safety culture is t| 
sev • --pendents. PUC's culture is i 
rer '"/i it »liic lives from upper i 
tt >o shall ps 

Vu~ —esented with the 
iniP'^ifed their belief, tha 
a would be go 

"Once there are 
other divish 

nge Project severs I respc 
response to outsi 

before long. 

rding to 
tort 
i, believing 

3 
and, as 

ts again, safety will go on the back burner for the 

fSivmis a disincentive for staff to tackle safety, it would mean taking on mote 
work by myself for no reason and without support." 

H. of individual evaluations and accountability: 
nacl not received a personnel evalua*1^ s ancj ̂ ad no{ 

_ _ I evaluations of their own staff. Neither staff nor feacJershio who 
participated ii. u.o uiscc A y ohu.o n p. <t'experiencing conxyoeu'wi for failure 
to complete t. if 1 •eec-r otro J , >o - m the probation^ i. 

' ' ' - nifying strategic vision; Many respondent> rtei 
determines its priorities and allocates its resources solely in 

lat the PUC 
>n to legislative 
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a> I m- W i < jsyres, and that there is no larger, long-term vision guiding and 
u ound safety and other shared goals. 

Many of the staff and leadership i 
safety is strictly the job of the Cor 

wed expressed the belief that enforcing 
>ners and the SED. 

"Commissioners should be watching the regulatory and safety piece. We 
shouldn't be doing this." 

Outside of the SED, many staff and managers do not believe they havem roie in 
creating and sustaining a safety culture. Many PUC staff and managers silt their 
division's individual goals as mutually exclusive from other di¥isioE§rm,s; VV 

"In each division there's a different focus 
fs cost. Safely is 

' to change how we 

re isn't enough about safety in our vi; 
importance of safety. We must make it 

"The problem here is not the staff, it 
about safety goals." , 

to show people the 
people." 

>. Need to have a strategic plan 

I staff lack an und^-I < t oration o'fhc goals, objectives, 
"d responsibili - " 1 reside of th 

esoondents, at the 
general lack of undt 
lack of understanding 
communi 

own: Accordina to 
supervisor manager and even ct J wd t •> «- c 

of what other divisions cm mO v# iy i n-y do > > 
silos, hording oi lesourc* z, i hie iack of 

ed among PUC's divisions. 

K. Diverge* perspectives among PUC employees rec irding the effectiveness of 
>t" 'Versus "stick" regulatory approaches leads to a tacK or consistency: 
; err , , >'<, wc' agree on the most effective i (eftioc i< < <. !.>jving 

• among the regulated utilities. While son sve the PUC 
, significant financial and regulatory p. we c S/.LC... c.mpiiance, others 

iat punishing the utilities with heavy fines does mot v e to., either parties' 
benefit. 

"If you punish your child (t 
going to come to you whe 

ling up, they're not 
sk)." 
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This inconsistency in vision and approach is seen throughout the PUC's divisions. 
Many employees consider compliance in very "black and white" terms. This schism 
appears to be due in part to an incomplete vision and message from PUC leadership 
regarding compliance; 

"We are not being proactive. We are just dragging them (the utilities) with us." 

"We were told to issue citations. We issued citations. Then we are told that we 
should meet with them to discuss how they could comply without complying to 
the law. We are told to be inconsistent. No matter what we do, the • < hange it." 

L. The Executive Director's aversion to conflict discourages PU sia'< 
taking tough issues head on: Several respondents reported the- fhe Executive 
Director is hesitant to intervene in internal conflicts such i • 1 -- ,'j .• nents over 
personnel and other resource allocations among divisi.m d-r ..otors.lfi genera!, 
respondents report that PUC culture is very "risk averse" an2hg(orks against "sticking 
your neck out". 

"A don't 'upset the apple cart' mentality !>--rd.- • . not challenging things, 
underperforming and not paying clos-• r - - r -;of showing the regulated 
industries that they are being watct' <' -; ? PUC is serious." 

7. as a director am told not tn ^>, • •; Ion't cause problems, how are we 
to regulate the utilities?" 

"We need to be more tran^i • m f open up to whistleblowers. Get away from 
'the old boys network.'" 

M. An historic iarT ,-** -dv .><: ,y for safety at the Commissioner level: According to 
respondents, mc c 5ioners express minima! interest in or support for safety 
initiatives • ~ ^ < -ners review few cases regarding safety on a pro-active basis 
and hav • r i - -d mact with SED personnel. The Commissioners' policy analysis 
and deciu; processes have historically not considered safety impacts, and 
th,, • - « ,-i • , • evaluation of previous decisions to evaluate their long-term 
T oacts oft safety. In addition, the Commissioners have decided against several 
f ,1 recommendations due to cost, political, and other considerations. 

"Commissioners consider safety issues routine. They are not interested in 
discussing it" 

"Commissioners need more political backbone to fine or punish utilities. They 
need to see its not just a cost of doing business." 
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1 i nu> vote, they don't support sefn*v <"> *harn'r no brrnt've for 
tl's • i. h ' T v 2 J ft, i they knew they were 1GP°, c rto t> *«j, >,.>!• ns, 
they w t pu < >>ta eno'iily. If the commission m- rtmm,» sr an t> if,fen on 
ratep - J >• > i'»v *'<••- vareholders, there is no m~i '..v.- to to toto fr 
char,^. 

11. ItoTHtoC tolto- to'UtoCJ totoL. - GES 
I isues and challenges identified during the Initial Discovery 
r olicy, process, communication, training, and technology 
Sdtoy cuuure. 

ting a 

A. Staff lack t 
Responden 
process 
forward 
insertinc 
proceec 
changes to 
was previoi 
engineer4 li 
OUOnU'ilr, 

•j 

sary tools and supports for effectimsaretv ar 
id that PUC staff and managetoj§ck tnevaining 
qement support to effectively identic/, analyze ie ar 

-s: 

»e 
-t concerns and considerations. 

»concerns into the record 
; at the end of the proces 

s i edition, there are imbalan 
staffed primarily by 

lave been replaced bi 

to conduct risk 

1 don't know who to 

xisting mechanisms for 
safety is considered i;. H case 

late to make necessary 
nel ciassificatic JC 
r the past few decades, 

, many of whom lack the training and 
ment. 

understand a safety issue." 

"Other divisions hamii&mn given a clear enough directive on what safety is." 

"We have / — within the commission to evaluate 
prioritize forrat&s and affordability. DRA doesn't know how to 

We 
e a dam. 

isional communication 
this was the most common complaint among division directors, 

super/;.-'.. toJo?. A I mding to respor I.-*" 2 I- Coffers few 
opiiprtuniies for staff to collat-H v vm < * 'r/t .iocs on issues the ^ s f in Lack 
of i'.Tj.onal communiccuGi. utu swrnn was blamed to :*••* ' of die 
PUCs current safety woes including: lack of ic»» ,3 to critical dat; .n r < w CK 
assessment and planning, ineffective oversight, duplcatiori of effort, and delays in 

prevented in some ease by Inherent conflicts within the system, such as between 
SED. Energy and DBA when they are parties to a proceeding. 
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If we all knew better what we were doing, we could share the load better. We 
could work smarter." 

"Energy, DRA and SED need to interact with each other. They need to 
understand how they are all connected." 

dpferrvPon depletes c«„«i,t-area expertise and experience: 
The 0411 tie. n, aiiceo pi •'noting across uivisions rather than within divisions means 
that PlJ( .rif th i cjhj •«" cal. i rv r-c and insight out of the • 'isions to 
whi ii el •- ( ecause the^ ,<i , few i e,, m* ns supporting cross. on 
con.,iiu..iccjjii ^nd coilabora.^.., osynfit u~.t c «rent knowledge i?: • , wr-h 
transferred to incoming staff members, in h'nq [Meaningful safety • . • its more 
difficult. V 

D. PUC is J !% - ' .1 ating the outcomes of its pollcl* - arso mmm: Respondents 
indicated in.i' item the Commisuic reis down to the stitf level,"there are few 
mechai iior> to iui assessing or ©vu'uau'tcj the w " * * •> • .v sous action" end 
decisions. There is no process or model 
and for creating recommendations reg 
future. This is true both for decisions re 
issues regarding external entities ( 
SED and other divisions, there is 

"Commissioners don't see fo/1,, 
make a decision and then fiios/e 

d what did not 
Id b< itiy in the 

is internal to to# P; iq and for 
udits are reg lai'y eted by 

follow up to finding 
rding the decisions they make. They 

If you are pmmotmgfsaf&fy, yoiMtawe to have mechanisms for implementing 
safety strategies mm mmluubng them. You must have an auditing mechanism." 

ove towards 
:t their belief that It has been PUC's failu 

current regulations that has been the true 

"It is not rocket science to do regulations. We have clear and explicit guidelines." 

"PUC inspectors were not being trained property. They were not even 'checking 
the boxes' because if they did, they would have noticed something was amiss." 

"We need to check the box, before you can walk outside the box.' 
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F. SEE •' •'! '-ji. v * r f n I inf. *' v, - „ .t << 
Res.;*." '-HI* 1 ;'<( > ( ft f i , I 

inequ M ,, '> h 7 Xtff -.IMP -'vsiorr >J> b o : 
reoe>'cr f> c< .»VH> _ _ a mi>' _ 
(nan j X!? mrd » /.us , u / been ..v J *-3 
stepchildren. 

3fety leader: 
located 
9 
divisions 

times, invisible 

"Safety staff doest 
Commissioners dc 

3 a valued part of the agency. 

Accordin"co"°ra| menAnHante 9ED has been at times, both ti
the victii c; '. w .!./n rrr l1v :*•/( tal accounts, SED has functions ' years 
without >Vr th "n . - wjrces and access to X {. "t< Tiers that it 
has needed to bnng safety to tne tore. At the same time^afSme i ffnts believe 
that SED has perpetrated its outsider status by functic 
system SED staff have been resistant to sharing date, enhat 
working proactiveiy, and are reluctant to collaborate \ 

"SED needs to realize that their role is to&avcmte for safety and think beyond 
doing safety inspections. 1 hey need u t- « Meply about who needs the 
data they have collected." : 

a rigft and closed 
i.g processes. 
iivisions. 

"• 

"SED has not 
in that dii 

"When SED takes sole respo 
plate." 

"SED needs to be tell 
always be commm 

everyone else takes it off their 

basis what they are finding 
y are finding in terms of inspe 

should 

in risk assessment and mitigation, and is not geared 

not aclf—is 
in promotir 

safety issues. 

-hared safety goals: Direc^r meetings are 
' >'/3 division sharing, analyse • noblem 
rnample, according to one rt ,v> sent: 

"Paul has not led the directors in any shared goal setting or strategic planning" 
My is not an agenda item at the meetings." 

H. P * w; a j. por a •civ© an* 
According 1 hi w -UC''./w, > r- host 
difficult to i dat" She •og jnd • 
duplicate e ftICL»[/Si puliitl'jd o !i • nd ; 
into differei , . -t'lir tern - I •... r it -annr 

li ijjltt 
safety 
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P <• siiif c1 <' mIM». cici ' 116 'it m o i' eu<aie i .y- c rs t .at am ~ble to 
ilinr.fr J '. r ' 'iy F • i- » > ;,tif led 4tOU ' [ r , jr f ) rr-t (,->#» 'y/< 1o H 
p< ^ rtetem ofv/b,ol vpe- J1 J n X'lio'itutr rsn s1^ #,#, ,rr v 1 i • /. V«'ti'n these 

ret i <' t, I If j i>/ijjtr ^armcf1 <y 1 m yj'ulm th -. </• con <* or Id 
& taiii-nit „4 <j w .<1- r in o > ,'rfjo1 frt W", dm u ion /J.r io ;le»y a 
p« rutuul wmi 'Jwijr> JE'I, ti'ilci ' 'h' T< " jiic f r!j< i . x l<-i ond receive 
notifications of potential issues. 

PUC MI 
indicate 
primary 
position 
training 

"Mana 
basic < 
supen 

Is: Respc 'en 
jtivertess h • 

f piuiilOuuii at u iQ r Liu. I OilOWiltg promotion to 
Q managers do not participate in the mandatory 
y the State. v" 

ere are very we»k ^hey are technic*,,, n <. • dm tit know 
•ement skills. Mi-,y ,r ve not ta"~r *he ,m ••my 40 hour 
aining, and mo: c < a > do evaluation " 

II - WZfitV v r'l'lESSURE ISSUE 

External pressure raises issues and 
respondents inciude the low priority, 
well as the influence of powerful indi 

:NGES 
:ety culture. Issues identified by 

by external PUC stakeholders as 
r advocates on PUC decision-makers. 

A. An overly-cozy relati 
that both Comm 
they are supposed to 
Commissioners 

L yjtV.fem i * C5"' - •• rt-vjci espondertc report 
PUC staff me, \L >r„ h o ' lo* - u „s to the if <"icfsK, 

ting. 7,'i' h? * K-r la' in a reluctance on ho noi m t 
to impose sigi. irm* t rfr. ;s and other conseg imf 

tffs Commissioners did not want to levy fines for safety violations. 
) vms "we will work with the utilities without using the stick.. A decade 

""Safety staff did not feel empowered to suggest large fines because the 
issioners would not approve them." 

payer lobbyists and activists keep focus on those areas. There are numerous 
Substantial resources are devoted to 

the organization. According to 
racy for safety 
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handled proactivety. Rather, it tends to be addressed reactiveiy after events. The 

:iPANT IDEAS AND SUGGESTIONS 

The following is a list of ideas and suggestions for creating a safety culture gathered 
fr C interviewees and focus group participants. 

slop cross functional and cross divisional workgroups 

Develop safety panels within each division 

C an orientation program for new employees Pif. introduces them to each 
o JCs divisions. 

Expand the risk assessment group to other i|¥lsipns:toiitside of the SED. 

E e proceedings, identify the.ffeed faniwss-diwisioriai participation. 
Provides access to needed staff. . 

Hold regular intend 1 ' . aff can discuss the breadth of 
issues before the Commission 7 

Utilize SED staff to provide fftipngtoti safety analysis risk management. • 

MJ) cases. To get 
around legal banlits, hlwp SED hire consultants to keep clear wall around cases. 

AU has beemfeokinftt procedures to r»,, «n „ to a K-, 1 ep. 
To create ft wcofii to capture safely issu „ m - u ft < ... u f rof m« 
that Commissioners are aware of the sa, 

rtofd a fonim for SED to discuss gular basis with the energy and 
legal division. Build this into SED m. 

the Safety Council as ; ' saringhouse for reviewing safety-related 
decisions and workplanning next steps. 

Provide trainini employees in risk assessment and risk analysis approach, 
philosophy anc , :es. 
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. - . It is very 
important that SED communicate with their state and federal colleagues 

' regarding v jy are finding and develop a collaborative strategy for 
responding les. 

All PUC leaders need help in transla 
their day-to-day work plans and cons 
mission. 

rger PU th ^ • A nk ton n.c 
-ir work <i c >n l^ft?, i<oaI ""i, > 

Best Practice: Energy 
does a "deep dive" int 

'First Friday Forum" in which one of its 11 sections 
topic. 

Look at ratio of PUC inspect to other states in terms of gipei»«» lt PUC 
is making the correct alloc-toci; - .his area. : s'to v 

Look cioseiy at how th. ^ IU, A ouncil is functioning ariCoptimite its 
effectiveness, (e.g. ma . ur t include key playws, f < processes and 
support for imp'* anting tfvt <<A or needs an e/a i « < chanism, needs 
process for cor,;, n .icatin- < v: JI<s to. ""'' ' 

Build protocol into the Commission' 
processes that looks at the longer 
flow through to safety impacts" 

Set expectation by inclu 
staff who meet safety 

Provide directors, 
consequencesf 

Create a 

and decision-making 
ns to impacts on safety ("the 

descriptions, evaluations etc. Reward 
safety behaviors. 

; and supervisors training in, support for and 
ipleting employee evaluations. 

tion between Commissioners and safety staff. 
. 

Hold ifiter-divlliorrforums/meetings to educate staff on the goals and objectives 
of eath PUC division. 

• Require safety to be part of every work prod 
criteriow/considerations/analyses in all decis 

•'weighted equally to financial considerations. 

f nbed safety 
king templates. Must be 

Hold additional directors (once every 6 weeks) where directors can 
brainstorm and problem scl *€• IJ\1 fl nc \n<_ > <H\ tg H.R.-related issues. This would 
take these issues off the te '•!, H> i - njf j d > actors meetings. 

C 
le 

. the dot 
e accide 

•een wh; 
)and stf 

in Bruno and the decisions that 
of what "safety" really is and their 
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connection to it. (look at National Transportation Safety Board example regarding 
Washington, D.C. train crash), 

• Hold an off-site with the entire staff one time a year that focuses exclusively on 
safety and safety goals. 

NEXT STEPS 

The information derived from our Initial Discovery Phase will now be 1 m - c;,-
Strategy Development Phase. During this phase, BAC will facilitate a -;ui:<*ichange 
process that will help foster a safety culture at the PUC. This m?- '• a - T. help 
leadership clearly define the desired change, identify strater " fC cm to 
implement the change, and create a forum for reporting p,ourp®-~ --"xi ensuring 
accountability. 

The culture of an organization is difficult to change .• Tis hard to see. Culture is 
the pattern of basic assumptions and norms d? < rm over time in response to the 
specific needs of the organization. These ar- i > - - "stitute "the way we do things 
around here," and are taken as th° facts or' t • itse,f 

In this way, culture is like a comoutQr. • >( >- /stem If you try to install a new 
program that is in conflict with an ol" • ;< i 1 ; system, :t will be rejected. Similarly in 
culture change, if the charge is in:-'' - "--a using the usual methods the organization 
is accustomed to ("the way w I hm he change effoT will likely be rejected by the 
culture. 

The bottom line: you car'< m ^ °nt a new culture using only the typical methods of 
the old culture. 

For these re . • • i , ill advise PUC leadership to implement its culture change 
using rnethm" T * rav be different from those it has used in the past. These new 
methods wil > - kward and uncomfortable. This discomfort is actually a good sign 
bee? • n r ; are changing the operating system. 

The - - rx\ 'evelopment Phase will be initiated by PUC leadership at a series of 
problec - ''ng meetings to interpret the Initial Discovery data and select safety goals. 
The roadmap for this process will be jointly created by BAC and PUC leadership. BAC 
suggests that the following change management best practices be considered as we 
design the change effort together: 
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1. Create a clear vision of what PUC is trying to achieve in a "safety culture." 

2. Have a candid conversation of the current state of reality and the barriers to 
achieving this vision. 

3. Increase the number of people, levels, divisions and units that participate in 
interpreting the data, selecting the goals, and planning the change. 

4. Create a designated change team that guides the process and reports% the* 
Executive Director. This team should be comprised of people h , . - >r <n »d 
advocates for safety from multiple divisions and levels. 

5. Select high level' goals that if accomplished will achie^- b include smail 
wins and "low-hanging" fruit among these goals to > He vn 

6. Select metrics for each goal that will allow the orgnn<>at oi i -<. measure progress. 

7. Ensure accountability by assigning exec . ive sponsors for each goal and 
metric and provide individual coaching needso 

8. Develop strategies, activities ar ' J ; - , each goal with assigned staff and 
resources. 

9. Create a forum and proos 1 reporting and department-wide 
communication on toc i ""dude avenues for two-way communication 
to ensure that f°ed' r/ „ !* "i'«orated into modifications to the culture change 
plan. 
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Interview .Questions for PUC Leadership 

1. PUC is focused on creating a safety culture- If that was successful, what would 
that look like? 

Probes: What would be done differently? What would be the most significant 
changes that would have to take place? 

2. What is helping and what is hindering the PUC in terms of creating a safety 
culture? 

Probes (1): Is safety a high priority of most leadership/of most st&'f * Whv\ ;KT mt? 
If not, what issues resonate most with leadership and staff right nov/ 

Probes (2); What role does PUC's current culture play ir ip><, > rjng to 
develop a safety culture? How are decisions made? v >•,, -o • , ,, > js look like? 
How do problems generally get solved? How do employees <«if they are doing 
well or doing poorly? For what types of behavior are >. npie . irded and 
punished? What do people do here to deal wiP >> rni( i *>abfe and uncontrollable? 

3. What do you see as the core values c' - C! i'7*-, 

Probes: Where are PUC leaders al!p^n th- • m values? What is enabling and 
encouraging this alignment? Wh-P,< ,< ; regarding safety culture are 
evident in your division? Across <r , v -- dion? Where do you see leaders 
motivating their staff to engac " • • w r : •• omoting behaviors? How are they doing 
this? 

4. What do you se° as <1 ^ cpea,est challenges for PUC leaders in creating a safety 
culture? m ' 

Probes: Where amjeacief"s out of alignment with PUC values? Why is this 
happenin'- "< - - > do PUC leaders require that they do not have? What is the 
most eff*^'&'" '-r~—r7. for providing them these tools? 

h. '"'"hat r- ;< < most effective strategies for fostering collaboration and shared 
goals across divisions? 

Pn->~iow challenging is the issue of silos? Are there any current contexts in 
which leadership is successfully working together? How can the silos at PUC be 
broken down? Is working together rewarded? How can we encourage cross 
communication across silos and focus leaders on shared goals? 

6. What will be the most effective strategies for engaging PUC leaders in promoting 
a safety culture? 
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Probes: What will convince leaders that engaging will make a difference? What data 
will be persuasive? What type of language should we be using to talk about safety 
culture? 

7. Which staff and managers do you think would be most helpful to include in a focus 
group dealing with these same issues? 

Focus Group Questions for Line Staff 

1. PUC is focused on moving from a "check the boxes" approach > "ns1- : 
management/mitigation" approach and creating a "safety cultui s v/hm a your 
understanding of the main differences between these two M crunches? What do 
you think is meant by a safety culture? 

2. What changes would have to be made at the PUC to swiftfe to this new approach 
and move towards a safety culture? 
Probes: What is helping and what is hind •" T "•he > <C in terms of creating a 
culture focused on safety? is safety a hiH c • • • > . >st staff? To your 
managers? To you personally? Why or why mot??, 

3. How has the PUC handled goal hoc - /, ~<g safety as an organization? 
Probes: Do you feel the PUC / '/ , accountable? What is Leadership's 
role in safety? What changes made to goal setting to support a safety 
culture? 

4. What messages abm - fetv aril you receiving from your supervisors/managers? 
Probes: What in^nn <>> > regarding safety initiatives is being passed to line 
staff? Are ihese ./<>, - > 'ym consistent? How are these messages backed up with 
actions/resot'^c m 

5. How • h -vior/safety considerations incorporated into your daily work? 
Prob* > • >ble to contribute ideas about how to include safety in daily 
work i < our division? How are you getting support for safety initiatives 
froh' " •• iagers ? Are you being held accountable for the success of these 
initiat'r" ?? What else do managers need to be doing to support you/ to increase 
staff~t win? 

6. What toois/resources do you need to support you in creating a more safety-
focused work environment? What is the most effective strategy for providing 
you these tools? 
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7. How much communication, collaboration and shared goals are taking place 
with regard to safety at the PUC? Across the different divisions? What 
communication barriers have you seen between staff, managers and 
leadership? Can you think of any examples of where either staff, managers or 
leadership are successfully working together around safety goals? Why do you 
think this is able to happen? 

8. Should there be any changes in how the agency disseminates safety 
information internally? Externally, to the public? What type of communication 
tools should be used to talk about safety culture at the PUC? (meeings, = 
trainings, emails, memos, poster campaign, social networking 

9. What will convince you that a safety culture is a priori+v h'h • .HI convince 
your colleagues that safety is a priority? What would / n • >pr Hive for 
creating buy-in and people's attention? 

Focus Group Questions for PUC *> -< »< > pervisors 

6. PUC is focused on moving from a "ch > > " approach to a "risk 
management/rrrtigation" aoproach a :< -iing - "safety culture." What is your 
understanding of the main differ. <, - these two approaches? What do 
you think is meant by a safetv vh it changes would have to be made at 
the PUC to switch to this new -v;»' v . -and move towards a safety culture? 

7. in your opinion, whs*: elp ;>r <>•vhat is hindering the PUC in terms of 
creating a culture f<> m , id ty? 
Probes: In your • >-in: >" s safety a high priority for most leaders/managers/staff? 
For you personally Wh, , - why not? 

3, How ha* fhe i' -C handled goal setting regarding safety as an organization? Do 
you A A in holding itself accountable? What changes need to be made 
to goa: < '•" support a safety culture? 

4 • ncorporating safety behavior/safety considerations into your daily 
- ' <ud decision-making and in the work/decision-making of your staff? 

- - - How are you getting support for safety initiatives from staff? What 
/"- nation regarding safety initiatives is being passed to line staff7 What else do 
managers need to be doing to increase staff-buy in? 

5. What do you see as the greatest challenges for yourself and other PUC 
managers/supervisors to supporting safety behavior/considerations? 
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6, Are you getting the support you need from PUC leadership? What else do you 
need? What else should leadership be doing to support the creation of a safety-
focused culture here? 

7. What tools/resources do you need to support you in creating a more safety-
focused work environment? What is the most effective strategy for providing you 
these tools? 

8. How much communication, collaboration and shared goals are taking place with 
regard to safety at the PUC? Across the different divisions? What 
communication barriers have you seen between staff, managers and kwKjeraWp? 
Can you think of any examples of where either staff, manager or aA t are 
successfully working together? Why do you think this is able *' 

9. Should there be any changes in how the agency diss . "«n. : , > .matron 
internally? Externally, to the public? 

10. What will convince you that a safety culture is a . »>mity ' ̂hat will convince 
managers/supervisors and smff that safety : - e -h'-.m/? What would be most 
effective for creating buy-in and people'0 'ffen - <n • ' v'nat type of communication 
tools should be used to talk about saf;v ' >iff ir - J' the PUC? (meetings, 
trainings, emails, memos, poster car i > ; > U networking, etc.) 

Focus Grot } m ,iv.,vns for SED Staff 

1. PUC is focused on • > > •- "check the boxes" approach to a "risk 
management/mi i 1 it< , approach and creating a "safety culture." What is your 
understanding of ' a, lifferences between these two approaches? 

2. What cm^n? ouid have to be made; 1) inside of the SED and 2) across the 
entire .1' • - - • h to this new approach and move towards a safety culture? 

3. What > < • and what is hindering the PUC in terms of creating a culture 
• 1 <sf • c ^'fety? Probes: is safety a high priority for staff and managers 

• id )f the SED? What needs to be done to make safety a higher priority? 

4. 1 > °ere been any change in how safety issues have been handled by SED 
post-San Bruno? Probes: Did the PUC hold itself accountable enough for the 
incident? What have been the major changes? How effective have these 
changes been? What else needs to happen? 

5. What is helping and what is hindering the SED in supporting its safety goais? 
Probes; Does SED have the resources it needs to meet its safety goals? What 
else does the SED need from PUC leadership? 
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8. What messages about safety are you receiving from your supervisors/managers? 
Probes Are you able to contribute ideas about how to include safety in daily 
work/goals of your division? How are you getting support for safety initiatives 
from your managers? What else do managers need to be doing to support you/ 
to increase staff-buy in? 

7. What tools/resources do you need to support you in creating a more safety-
focused work environment? What is the most effective strategy for providing you 
these tools? 

8. How much communication, collaboration and shared goafs is nlucr wiih 
regard to safety at the PUC? Across the different divisions? What 
communication barriers have you seen between staff, men mem md leadership? 
Can you think of any examples of where either staff, v<> : » • adership are 
successfully working together around safety goals0 VK m -nf" think this is able 
to happen? 

9. Should there be any changes in how the at - m m *inates safety information 
internally? Externally, to the public? What typi3%f communication tools should be 
used to talk about safety culture at tn^ ' :> . ;-tings, trainings, emails, 
memos, poster campaign, social netr - H • i, efr ) 

10. What will convince you that a •- r m > * is a priority? What will convince 
your colleagues that safety is <1 mm • - What would be most effective for 
creating buy-in and peopl • - >i o >• 
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